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Title:  

SOP for Wallet recharge of Asmita Yojna SHG 

 
Purpose: Asmita Self Help Group (SHG) Wallet recharge via Kendra Chalak (KC) 

Wallet 
 
Details: 

a. Department will be responsible for providing data of SHG 
b. MahaOnline will feed SHG data into the system database. 
c. There will use of KC wallet. 
d. The developed system will work as per below-given procedure. 

 
 
Procedure: 
1. Self-help group (SHG) member will go to KC to recharge their Asmita wallet 
2. KC will ask her SHG ID and enter it in SHGID field. 
3. The system will search SHG ID in the database table and through an alert message if SHGID not 

valid.  
4. A drop-down will populate for concern SHG members for valid SHGID. 
5. KC will ask her name and select her Name from the dropdown list. 
6. KC will ask recharge amount and enter the same in an input field. 
7. The total amount will be added to 10 Rs service charge + applicable GST (e.g. if recharge amount 

is 2000 then total amount payable to KC is Rs. 2011.80) 
8. The system will check KC wallet balance amount: 

a.  If KC wallet balance amount is less than Total Recharge amount then the system will 
give a message to KC for insufficient wallet balance amount. 

b. If KC wallet balance amount is greater than Total Recharge amount then the system will 
deduct total recharge amount from KC wallet balance amount and an alert message will 
populate for successful recharge and a receipt for same should be generated.   

9. SHG have to Pay recharge amount + (Rs 10 Service charge+ applicable GST). 
10. A message will populate on SHG registered mobile number for successful recharge and Recharge 

Amount. 
 


